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Dear PACC friends,
We are writing with absolute joy
to let you know that we are in
the process of planning three inperson worship services in the
sanctuary this summer as well
as some
in-person, outdoor social
gatherings. Hallelujah!
Please SAVE-THE-DATE for the
following Sundays: June 27,
July 25, and August 22.
A HUGE thank-you to the teams
putting together worship
(Christine Rochon, Jeffrey
Brody, Andy Hart, Linda Cohn,
Sharon Hamilton, Dave
Morrissette, Leah Lyman
Waldron) and social events
(Alicia Tapper, Josh Young, Betty
Rich, Maureen Igoe, Kate
Lindheim, and Valerie
Censabella).
We have waited a long, long time to be able to do this, and I know so many of us are
yearning to be back in worship together. We do want to let you know that worship will
not yet look like it did pre-pandemic.
While the CDC has lifted mask-wearing guidelines for fully vaccinated people and most
Massachusetts COVID restrictions will lift on May 29, as a church we need to balance a
wide variety of comfort levels and risk factors for our community members.
As part of the wonderful welcome, we do so well here at PACC, we want to safely
include as many people as possible in our gatherings, including those in our
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congregation who are not yet vaccinated (e.g., families with young children) and those
who are vaccinated but remain higher-risk (e.g., someone who is immunocompromised
or caring for someone who is immunocompromised). We also want to protect
everyone's privacy instead of having to ask whether unmasked individuals are
vaccinated, or having those who do wear masks be asked why they are still doing so.
So at least over the summer, we will ask everyone to wear masks and maintain distance
both inside and outside. We will not have coffee hour and will avoid congregational and
choral singing indoors, though we plan to have some kind of live music during worship.
We hope to be able to return to these practices that give us so much joy soon, and we
thank you for your patience as we discern how and when that will be. In particular, we'll
keep an eye on vaccination rates and look for research studying group singing, eating,
etc. under the new guidelines. We're also grateful for your patience and understanding
as we work out logistical and practical details for this summer and beyond - we'll need
your prayers! :)
We know that this news may bring up mixed feelings. For some, it is frustrating to feel
like we are able to get back to "normal" in other areas of our lives but not yet at church;
for others, it is disorienting to go from a year-plus of living with great caution to
suddenly being thrust back into "normal" life in most areas. If you need to process
through this news or the changes happening in the wider community, feel free to reach
out to one of us, or to our worship deacon, Dave Morrissette.
As the Southern New England Conference of the UCC wrote recently, may our faith
continue to "guide us as we strive to care for one another, care for those who are
vulnerable, and ensure that our sanctuaries are safe spaces for all of God’s children."
With joy and hope,

Leah Lyman Waldron- Pastor, Tim Durning - Moderator and
Marianne McPherson - Vice Moderator

What’s new at PACC?
We've placed TWO new picnic tables under the
willow trees on the side of the church.
Feel free to come check them out. They are open to
anyone to use. First come first serve!
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HOW TO PARTICIPATE IN VIRTUAL SERVICES AT PACC
In accordance with UCC Conference guidelines, we'll continue to worship and meet virtually.
PACC will continue to be in communication about what our plans are for re-opening.

Virtual Church - Sundays at 9:30 am on ZOOM / Facebook
Pastor Leah sends out an e-mail a day or two before Worship with a link to ZOOM and
our Facebook page. Contact the office to sign up for those e-mails.

To participate in worship via Zoom from your computer or smart phone:
Click here just before 9:30am (it's okay to join late): https://zoom.us/j/742148863
You can choose whether to use the video function or just audio.
To participate via Zoom from your phone (audio only):
Call this number: (929) 205 6099 . If asked for a meeting ID, enter: 742 148 863
To participate via Facebook:
Go to our Facebook page just before 9:30am Sunday to watch live, or visit the video part
of our page after we finish worship to watch a recording. If you have a Facebook
account, make sure to click "Following" on the Park Avenue page to get an automatic
alert when we go live.
Did you miss live worship? Check the website: www.pacc-ucc.org/sermons on Sunday
afternoons or any time during the week for a video recording of the entire service plus
an audio recording of just the sermon. Thanks to Nick Dokos for making this possible!

PACC’s CURRENT VIRTUAL OFFERINGS
Digital Prayer - Wednesdays at 10:30 am on ZOOM and Facebook Live.
Bible Study - 1st and 3rd Wednesdays at 7:30pm via ZOOM
Contact Pastor Leah at pastorleah@pacc-ucc.org if you’d like to be added to the e-mail
list with log-in information for either of these offerings. All are welcome!
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Maureen Igoe moved to the Dallin neighborhood in Arlington 19
years ago when her daughter Jacqueline, a.k.a. Jackie was just 6
months old. She remembers attending a Holiday Fair at PACC as
her first introduction to PACC and became a member in 2009.
Originally from New Hampshire, Maureen attended George
Washington University and lived and worked in Washington, D.C.
for a U.S. Senator for a few years after graduation. She moved to
the Boston area to attend Graduate School at Northeastern
University and has stayed ever since. Always an outdoor enthusiast, she maintains a
membership with a family co-op ski house in North Conway, NH and loves hiking, biking,
downhill and cross-country skiing and gardening. Maureen volunteered on the Search
Committee and enjoyed getting to know the other members of the Committee as they
worked to find and invite Pastor Leah to our Congregation and is currently serving as our
Administration Deacon. Thank you, Maureen!
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Christian Education and Youth Choir
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Community Connections, our "Buddy Program", continues! Members of our Youth
Group are paired with younger children in the congregation. It is a tutor and mentor
program where older buddies provide homework help, support, guidance, and fun
connection to their younger buddies during COVID-19. We've also done some activities
together. Thanks to ALL who came to our plant-potting activity!
We’ll keep you posted about our "Youth Activity Sundays" during Virtual Church! Our
schedule will be changing for summer and fall.
SAVE THE DATE: PACC youth will lead worship on YOUTH SUNDAY, June 13!
The theme for our service is "Walking in God's Light", and we hope you will join us that
Sunday for special messages and music.
We'll have a CE Families "S'mores Roast" to celebrate the end of the school year and
beginning of summer! The tentative date is Sat., June 5! More details to follow soon.
YOUTH CHOIR
The PACC Youth Choir has been gathering on ZOOM to stay connected, play games, and
work on a few musical projects. Our ALL-AGES CHOIR recorded a beautiful song last
Sunday, and watch for that music in Virtual Church on June 13!!
Please contact Andy Hart for further information about these programs!

Messages from our PACC members and friends
Hello PACC friends,
I hope everyone is well! I would like to say thank you so much
to everyone that reached out or sent gifts to baby Layla! It
was so thoughtful and very much appreciated! I’m so sorry it
took me 3 months to say a proper thank you! I hope to
introduce everyone to Layla sometime soon!
- Michelle O’Rourke
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Church Family News
In celebration:
Happy birthday to Claudia Truesdale, who will celebrate her 80th birthday on June 1!
Congratulations to Dave Morrissette, who will retire on June 30. He is currently the CFO
of the Learning Prep School in Newton.
Congratulations to Paul Domenichella, who will retire from the Fire Service in June. He
has been a firefighter for 41 years, first in Lincoln and the last 24 years in Concord.
In our prayers:
The family of Doris Hill, who died on May 19. Doris joined PACC in 1949 and was our
longest-time member. She was not well known in the PACC community as she had not
attended church in recent years. But she enjoyed staying connected to the community
via visits, calls, and cards.
Betty and Mike Rich, after the death of Betty’s brother, Pete Gitlin, on May 2 in
Phoenix, AZ. Prayers also for Pete’s wife, Tina, and his children, Sierra and Justin.
Laurie and Steve Scott, after the death of Steve’s mother, Sue Scott, on May 14. Sue
had attended PACC with Laurie and Steve prior to the pandemic.
The family of Bob Davis, a former PACC member, who died on May 13. Bob was a
longtime, active PACC member before he and his wife moved to Maine some years ago.
Technology allowed him to join our Sunday Zoom services and other gatherings during
the pandemic.
Alicia Tapper’s friend and former neighbor, Felisha, who died of an overdose on May 4
and who has hopefully now found peace. Prayers for healing for Felisha’s family and for
Alicia as well.
Chickie Olson, who finished chemo treatments and will have a bone marrow transplant
in June.
Judy Fox, who is recovering from a medical procedure.
Linda Carew, who is recuperating from knee replacement surgery.
Betty Rich, who is recovering from surgery to remove a cyst on her heel.
Bob Forté, who will have hip replacement surgery in July.
Meredythe Schober’s daughter-in-law, Maureen Schober, who was diagnosed with
bladder cancer.
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Pam Lepri’s father, Ron Lepri, who is recovering from hand surgery and dealing with
other health issues. Prayers also for Pam’s mother, Donna Lepri, who is caring for her
father.
Merrith Sabo-Jones’ brother, Paul Sabo, who learned from biopsy results that he
fortunately has a benign cyst and not a tumor. He will have surgery to have it removed.
Judy Fox’s daughter, Carrie Keeler, who is undergoing testing. Also, prayers for Carrie’s
daughter, Alicia, as she seeks the help she needs.
Polly Ford’s friend, Anita Reiner, who started cancer treatments recently and the
treatments are working well.
Jordan Shea and her family, as she goes in for a total knee replacement surgery.
*Prayers for ALL those throughout our church community, state and country who are
caring for us and putting themselves at risk as well as the many people still working to
keep things going during this crisis.
*Prayers for those who are dealing with addiction, depression, and other mental health
challenges.
* If you or someone you know at PACC is celebrating a milestone birthday (turning 80 or 90),
please let Barbara Wagner know.Thank-you! *

Also, please keep in your prayers: Dorothy Brawn, Linda Brinkman, Anita Clarke,
Yvonne Crockett, Janet Doe, Ofelia Flores, Janet Hoffman, Marilyn Jannsen,
Tom Jannsen, Jamie Kelly, Florence Marshall, Tricia McConville, Susan Neary,
Paula Nulik, Charlie Powell, Jane Puopolo, Norma Sherwood, Joan Sorensen, and
Doris Wilson.
Prayers for PACC Essential Workers - The following names were shared with us
Please reach out to add someone (even yourself) to our list!
Chris Censabella, grocery store
Emily Evans, first responder
Abby McNulty, hotel hospitality
Elaina Evans, healthcare
Julia Lee, food delivery
Joscelyn Moore, healthcare
Bob Forté, home improvement store
Todd Moore, food service in hospital
Janet Forté, teacher
Tina Gramm, healthcare
Karen Ewen, healthcare
Daniel Wesinger, firefighter
Scott Jones, police detective
Paul Domenichella, firefighter
Maureen Gormley, healthcare
Ken Woodin, grocery store
Rachael, Ryan, Jill and Toni, friends of Jonathan Daniels in healthcare
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PACC 2021 GRADUATES

HIGH SCHOOL
Joey Daniels has completed the 4-year RISE educational/vocational program and is now
getting on with the rest of his life under the auspices of TILL. This journey was made
more difficult by the pandemic and the overall lack of support from the greater special
needs community, but heartfelt thanks to Peggy Kyle, Scott Jones, Linda Cohn and the
women of Sarah's Circle for standing by us and encouraging us every step of the
way. Joey misses seeing everyone in person, but the first thing he asks for (other than
snacks!) is ZOOM Church! We generally check in later in the day and thoroughly enjoy
the services and seeing people we know. Thank you to everyone who made this possible,
Joan Amon
The Ewen family is celebrating Claire Ewen’s graduation from Arlington High School.
She will be attending Bentley University in the fall, and playing soccer there.
The Hogan family is celebrating Lane Hogan’s graduation from Arlington High
School. She will attend Bridgewater State University in the fall to study Special Ed.
Bonnie and Bill Hayner are celebrating their granddaughter Emily Hayner’s graduation
from Parker Charter School, Devens. She will attend University of Connecticut in the
Fall. She also has received the Boy Scout Eagle Award.
Hal and Judy Miller, are celebrating the graduation of their granddaughter,
Margo Miller, from Evergreen High School in Evergreen, CO. She will attend Cornell
University.
Pam Lepri is celebrating the graduation of her cousin, Olivia Pardy, from Bridgewater
Raynham Highschool. She will be going to Curry College in the fall. She is planning to
major in Nursing.
COLLEGE
Scott and Becky Jones are celebrating the graduations of their daughters this spring.
Abby Jones will graduate from Northeastern University with a Master’s in Science in
Speech Language Pathology. Abby works for the Revere public school system.
Olivia Jones will graduate from UMass Amherst with an Operation and Information
Management degree. Olivia is a strategic consultant for XFact in Andover.
Derek O’Rourke, son of Susan O’Rourke and grandson of Margaret (Bell) Berman, will
graduate from Westfield University with a Bachelor’s Degree of Arts and a Major in
Sociology in July.
Meredythe Schober is celebrating the graduation of her granddaughter, Saffron
Schober. Saffron graduated Cum Laude from U Mass Boston with a BA in Psychology.
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MISSION and JUSTIC MATTERS AT PACC
Last year, PACC collected donations for RIP Medical Debt, an organization that buys up
medical debt to relieve the burden from individuals. Every $100 donated to RIP Medical
Debt retires $10,000 in medical debt. Medical debt forces many people to choose
between paying medical debt and basic needs such as food and shelter. Medical debt
disproportionately affects Black Americans due to inequalities in wealth and income and
access to health care.
Central Falls Congregational Church in Attleboro reached out to us asking if we'd like
to join them and South Church in Andover in raising money for RIP Medical Debt. The
goal is to raise $15,000 to be able to earmark funds to be used in MA. The national UCC
office will make up any shortfall in the goal. Central Falls and South Church have raised
$10,000.
This project falls within our mission and justice focus of helping to provide for basic
needs, racial justice, and helping locally within MA. If you'd like to donate, please send a
check in any amount to PACC with RIP Medical Debt in the memo line. We'll send any
donations received to the national UCC office at the end of June to add to the money
raised by Central Falls Congregational Church and South Church.
To learn more:
https://ripmedicaldebt.org/
https://www.urban.org/urban-wire/past-due-medical-debt-problem-especially-blackamericans

ARLINGTON EATS

Please consider a monetary donation to Arlington EATS as they experience higher than
usual need and lower than usual contributions during the pandemic.
You may donate directly here: https://www.arlingtoneats.org/help/donate-money/
OR send a check to PACC with “Food Pantry” written on the memo line.
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GROUPS AT PACC
PACC MEN

PACC Men will be meeting for dinner on Tuesday, June 8 at 6:30 pm. We haven’t
decided on a restaurant yet but it will be something with outside seating in or around
Arlington.
If you would like to join us, please contact Mike Rich or Dave Morrissette

SARAH’s CIRCLE
Our June selection is Becoming by Michelle Obama. While she gained fame as a former
First Lady of the United States, this book is so much more. It's the story of a Black
woman growing up on the South Side of Chicago, her roots, her education and how she
learned to use her voice. Michelle was forced to make decisions that many of us can
relate to. How can you be both a mother and a career woman? Obama is candid about
her choices as well as the mistakes she admits to making.
Trivia Question: Which Obama graduated from Harvard Law School, obtained a full-time
position at a Chicago law firm, and was tasked with training a part-time intern, also
named Obama?
Becoming has been promoted on lists which aim to educate people on the
disadvantages Black people face, the everyday discrimination faced and the difficulty of
reaching the same places as their white peers.
We will meet outdoors and in person! as well as virtually on Saturday, June 26 at 11:00
am. Please contact Joan for the address and/or to be included on the ZOOM invite. You
do not need to have read the book to participate.

WOMEN’S GUILD

We are hoping to gather for an outside meeting on Saturday, June 19 at 1:00 pm, beside
the front of the church. Now that many are immunized and rules are easing up, we are
all anxious to be together again. Please bring a folding chair (if you have one), a hat and
your favorite beverage, if you prefer anything other than water or ice tea. Because Day
Care is not in session (the reason this is on a Saturday) we can have canopy protection
from the sun and we will be able to use the restroom if necessary.
Diane and Beverly will be contacting all of you within the next couple of weeks to
answer any questions but we are hoping to have some ideas for a few summer
gatherings and the new church year program. If it rains, we will try for the following
Saturday the 26 at 1:00pm. Hope to see you soon… IN PERSON!
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